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UNAVOIDABLY LKFT OVER.
«H»:ng to press of matter several 

lltenis found in this week's issue were 
‘unavoidably left over from last week

PERSONAL.
l»r. J. A. McKenna of College St., 

v/he has during the past year been 
iomg special work in nose, throat and 

•ear at the New T ork post graduai» ing sustained by Rev. Fathers Rx 
school and hospital, has returned to Teelf, Roafh and Hurley. M.J. 

■the city, and will resume practice.

ed .^a« rament closed the evening's ser
vit».

The Forty Hours* Devotion opened 
with High Mass and Procession in 
Holy Rosary Chapel on Friday morn
ing and clos«M Sun ay evening. 
The little Altar was kept fresh and 
beautiful throughout the three days 
by an abundance of flowers and can
dies, the oratory of the occasion be

an,

CONGRATULATIONS TO MR 
JOSEPH COOLAHAN.

Friday last being the 76th birthday 
-anniversary of Mr. Joseph Coolahan, 
the office of the Catholic Register pre
sented him with a handsome leather 
bill-wallet and congratulations on the 

•event. Xte trust that Mr. Coolahan 
will yet have many years to carry on 
his active and energetic work as col

lector for our paper.

^CONFIRMATION AT ST. FRANCIS.
At St. Francis' Church on Sunday 

after the High Mass, of which Rev. 
.Father Murray, C.S.B., was celebrant,
*">116 Grace Archbishop O’Connor con
ferred the Sacrament of Confirmation i . 
upon bd children of the parish and !81,1 
7 converts. The Archbishop pre.ious 
to the ceremony spent some time in 1 
atecli using the class on their know

ledge of Christian doctrine, and found 
them exceptionally bright and well 
prepared. The Archbishop was as
sistai by the pastor, Rev. V\. A. Mc
Cann, Very Rev. Father Roche of St. 
Michael's College, and Rev. Father 
O'Donnell of St. Mary's. The tem
perance pledge was given the boys, 
after which a discourse, embracing 
much gcKnl advice appropriate to the 
rccasiou was preached by the Arch

bishop.

THE GAELIC LEAGUE.
The regular meeting of the Gaelic 

league was held on Thursday, April 
23rd, in St. Lawrence Hall, the Pre
sident, D’Arey Hinds, |n the chair.
The Hurling Committee reported that 
the Club was fully organized and now 
■only awaited the arrival of the out
fits from Ireland. After the usual j 
business routine, the teaching of the 
language was taken up Owing to 
the absence of Mr. McCarthy, both

issm united undet Padraig O’Lud-ip^g j,ush 
haidh. It is very encouraging to sw Buckwheat, bush

with , parley _ _

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.
At the last regular meeting of St. 

Ann s Commander), No. 122, Knights 
of St. John, the following resolutions 
were adopted:

Through the will of Almighty God, 
the grim reaper, Deaih, at whose 
touch we must at some time part 
from earthly friends, has taken from 
us our Brother, Charles March, who 
was especially dear to us.

In him was embodied all those ster
ling qualities of mind and soul which 
make a true, noble and manly man— 
a good citizen, a tender and aftectinn
ate husband, father, and a faithful and 
highly esteemed member of our Order

We all realize that his lo>s will 
be felt—not only hv immediate friends 

relatives of ihe skill OS* but 
by the entire community in which he 

i has resided for so many years.
To Ms wife and relatives in their 

great rrow St. Ann’s Cnmmandery 
Xo. 122, Knights of St. John, extend 
their heartfelt sympathy, and trust 
God may give them strength to bear 

; their affliction.
In memory of the deceased, St. 

Ann's Contmandery No. 122, has re
mixed to drape the charter in mourn
ing for thirty days, and that a copy 
of these resolutions be sent to his 

j wife and spread on the minutes of the 
| Commandery, and be sent to Knights 
of St. John and also for publication 
in the Catholic Register.

Signed on behalf of our Brothers,
J. A. DEMPSEY, President.
RICH. PRIOR. Secretary.

Confidence
when eating, that your food is gf 
highest wholewmeoesa—that U has 
nothing to it that can injure or 
distress you — makes the repast 
dsuhly mmfortiMr and samiaelory.

This supreme confidence you 
ha- e when the food is raised with

TVs oely b«Vi»e ptwimr mad* 
with Royal Grope Cream el Tartar

There can be no comforting confi
dence when eating alum baking pow
der food. Chemuts say that more or 
less of the alum powder to unchanged 
alum or alum satis remains In the food.

the enthusiasm and earnestness
which t hl -. the principal work of the 
Society, is being carried out. This 
earnest ness is more pronounced 
amongst the senior members, every 
one of whom seem determined on mas
tering the difficulties of the grand old 

^Gaelic. The lessons were followed 
bv an impromptu “ceiliad” of which 
the following is the programme The 
old-time favorite, “The Itard of 
inagh,1' in traditional style, by 
Smyth, met with a hearty ans 
Mr. Carridan and Mr. McLaughlin in 
Irish jigs and reels were unqualified 
successes and were very well received. 

•Of the younger members Miss G. Kel
ly and Miss McGinnis deserve special 
praise. Miss Kelly’s beautifully rich 
voice was heard to advantage in her 
rendition of the Sweet \ ale of Ayoca 
,ind other Irish airs. Miss McGinnis 
although yet quite young, surprised 

~Uie audience with her knowledge of 
the keyboard. Seldom, if ever, have 
we had the pleasure .if listening to

TORONTO MARKETS. 
Grain: —

Wheat, spring bush ....
fall, bush .....

Wheat, goose, bush ....
Wheat, red, bush .......
Rye, bush .......................... 0.84

......... 0.90

......... 0.70
........ 0.55
......... 0.51

0.91
0.91
0.90
0.93

0.92 
0.95 
0.00 
0 00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 00 
0.00 
0.00| Oats, bush

Is:—
Red Clover, No. 1, per bush..$14.40 
Red clover, No. 2, per bush.... 11.10 
Alsikc rlover, No. 1, per bus!. 12.30 
Alsike Clover, No. 2, per bush . 11.10
Alfalfa, No. 1, per bush ..........  13.80
Timothy, No. 1, per cwt .......... 7.75

\r- Timothy, No. 2, per cwt .......... 7.25
"r Hay and Straw:—

Hay, per ton ................ $16.00
Cattle hay, ton ............ 14.00
Straw, loose, ton .........  11.00
Straw, bundled, ton .... 15.00
Fruits and Vegetables:—
Potatoes, per hag ........... 0.95
Apples, per barrel ........  1.00
Onions, per bag .............. 1.25

Poultry —
Turkeys, dressed, lb......... 0.18
Spring chickens, lb..........  0.50
Chickens, one >ear old ... 0.18 
Fowl, per Ih......................  0.15

alone does Father Vaughan confine 
himself, the rich and worldly come in 
for a share of his attention. With 
these, however, his mode of propagan 
da is diflerent and he has scathed so
ciety and its sins until both have of 
ten times withered under the fire of 
his denouncements His sermons on 
“The Sins of Society" have gained 
him a reputation on two continents, 
and have drawn audiences in which an 
overflow of hundreds found a place on 
ly on the outside. His sermons and 
lectures have been compiled and have 
given us the following publications in 
addition to that mentioned above : 
“Lenten Lectures," “The Sins of So
ciety Guaged by the Passion of thi 
Saviour,” “We believe in Christ and 
Christianity," “The Roman Claims," 
“Faith and Reason," “The Triple Al 
liance," “Demon of Drink in the Tern 
pie of God,’’ “Her Golden Reign" and 
numerous pamphlets dealing with re
ligious and social life. Amongst the 
most noted of his sermons is that en 
titled "Sinless Mary and Sinful 
Mary," which was delivered by Fa 
ther Vaughan when chosen English 
speaker at the Marian Congress in 
Rome in 1901.

Father Vaughan is a man still in 
the heydav of his physical prime. His 
portraits show him to have the clear 
cut features and classical vast of 
countenance that often signalizes the 
English aristocracy. He is one who 
believes in a sane mind, in a sane 
body, thus we know him as an adept 
cyclist, and doubtless other athletics 
claim a share of his time. His per
sonality is certainly unique in its 
strength, and his appearance would 
of itself attract attention and com
mand respect. Father \ aughan is 
amongst the few who to-day stand 
prominently forth as amongst the sa
viours of the world at the time when 
faith has lost its hold on many and 
when the economic problems of the 
day are found to be almost beyond 
solution.

Home Bank
of Canada

DIVIDEND No. 6
Notice is hereby given that 
a dividend at the rate of 
Six Per Cent, per annum 
upon the paid up capital 
stock of the Home Bank of 
Canada has been declared 
for the Three Months end
ing the 31st May, 1908, 
and the same will be pay
able at the Head Office and 
Branches of the Bank on 
and after Monday, the first 
day of June next.

The transfer books will 
be closed from the 17th to 
the 31st of May, both days 
inclusive.
By order of the Board.

•JAMES MASON,
General Manager

Toronto, April 15th, 1908.
HEAD OFFICE:

8 King Street West,
Toronto.

LAWN GOODS
NOW IS THE TIME 
TO PREPARE YOUR 
LAWN and GARDEN

Our assortment of lawn and 
garden goods offers excep
tional opportunity for sel
ection. Everything vthat 
can be required 
in stock.
LAWN ROLLERS 
LAWN MOWERS 
LAWN SEATS 
LAWN CHAIRS

we ave

HEDGE SHEARS 
8PADB8 
RAKES
GARDEN HOSE

N

GARDEN TOOLS 
GARDEN BASKETS 
FLOWER BED FENCE 
HOSE REELS

RICE LEWIS & SON Limited
VICTORIA and KINO STREETS TORONTO

Viclimae Raschali Laudes

([’rose for Easter.)
O Christians, through the Easter Day, 

$18.00 Our praise to Paschal Victim pay.

The Lamb hath ransomed back tin 
sheep;

Our Christ the erring now will keep 
In Father's shielding bosom deep.1.00

3.00
1.40 And Death did join with either Life 

To pax sin's debt with sorrow rife 
The Lord once dead now rules 

strife.
he

uch a fine display of elocutionary Dairy Produce:—
powers as that offered by Miss Me- Butter, lb................
Nulty. Her splendid effort met with Eggs, strictly new
a -well-deserved “aris." We hope to | per dozen ..........

ar more from her in the future. It

laid,
P.28 0.33

0.18 ,0.20
Fresh Meats:—

Beef, forequarters, cu 
Beef, hindquarters, ewi 
Beef, choice sides, cwt 
Lambs, dressed, cwt . 
I.ambs, spring, each 
Mutton, light, cwt ... 
Veals, common, cwt ...
Veals, prime, cwt .....
Dressed hogs, cwt ... .

$6 00 
. 8.50 
. 8.00 
.14.00 
. 3.50 
. 9.00 
. 5.50 
. 8.50 
. 8.50

$8.00
11.00
9.50 

16.00
8.50 

12.00
6.50

10.00
9.00

Rev. Bernard Vaughan, S.J.

At this moment .thege is one in 
England who though neither prince 
nor potentate, in the usual sense of 
the word, partakes in a measure of 
the nature of each, owing to the rule

or
ts often said that the good things 

u»nw last, but this is not so at an 
■.Irish concerl, because everything is 
400d there. Miss Angela Tone Breen’s 
piano solo surpassed all previous per
formances of the kind. In tart it.
-was asserted, by’ “one who ought to 
Know," that she would compare very 

: favorably with some of the brilliant 
■ pianists who visited Massey Hall re
cently. The Gaelic League owes a 
good deal of its success to its talent
ed pianist.

The next meeting will be held on 
Thursday, May 11th. RVNQIRK.

AT HOI Y ROSARY.
X very imporiant event in the Holy 
Wary Chapel, Toronto, was tee c an- and influence he exercises over those 

niical erection of the Chapel into the | who come under his sway, and this 
Arch-Confraternity of the Holy Ros-■ rule and influence are felt whether the 
ary on a late Sunday, when the entire [sway be near or remote. This one 
congregation as well as numerous ,s the now celebrated priest and 
strangers from other parishes were preacher. Rev. ' Father Bernard 
enrolled by Rev. Father Ryan, C S. Vaughan, a simple though renowned 
B., who has the jiower of conferring member of the stalwart Society of 
the Dominican blessing with all the Jesus. Father Vaughan, who was 
privileges and indulgences attached horn in 1847, is the son of an English 
thereto, by special permission of (officer, Colonel Vaughan, and brother

Su- 0f the lamented late Cardinal of the 
St. same name He was educated at the 

world-rrçiowned English Jesuit Col- 
de-jlcge, “Stoncyhurst," and while in 
and Manchester tie took a pronounced in- 

rthe singing of \>m Creator ojiened tcrest in the civic and religious life of 
the ceremony Then followed a very that city. Coming to Farm Street, 
.•impress iv« and eloquent sermon by London, in 1801, he became known as 
Rev Father Toety, C.S.B., who spar- a tireless and practical worker 

none of the talent with which he amongst the poor of Westminster and 
been so abundantly endowed in ! in the East end. Here he had (and

APOSTLES:
“Ah! tell us, Man, what didst see, 
While on thy way? This know would 

we."

MAGDALEN:

a basket with little dainties such as 
she thought the poor sick man would 
care for and taking Tom with her, re
paired to the home of old Mr. Grant. 
Upon her arrival there she was treat
ed very cordially by the old lady, who 
immediately conducted her to the sick 
man, who, thinking she was one of 
Jack’s frospective customeis for his 
(Mr. Grant's) cow, asked her if she 
had come to see about it.

“No," Mrs. O'Connell replied, “ I 
heard of Mr. Grant’s illness and 
came ox-ei lo see him, thinking jios- 
sihly I eoulil be of some assistance." 
Experienced as she was, Mrs. O’Con
nell eoulil tell at a glance that the 
old man was fast sinking and lhough 
at the present time was not in any 
imminent danger, was liable to anoth
er stroke. In answer to her inquiry 
as to what had been done for the old 
man, Mrs. Grant said she had not 
called the doctor, as John did not 
wish it, and besides lire doctor’s fee 
was really more ihan they eoulil af
ford. “J.atcly," she said, "I cannot 
get him to eat anything at all, he 
seems so very weak and so fretted and 

! worried all the time. I have a quan
tity of beef in the house now, hut I 

1 can't get him to eat a bit of it."
“Why don't xou make him some beef 

tea ’’ said Mrs. O'Connell, “he could 
•akc. that and it waulrt do him good."

The old lady took the suggestion 
kindly enough and said she had not 
thought, of it before, but would get 
some ready right away. While she 
went about preparing it, Mrs. O’Con
nell. seating herself beside the jia- 
tivnt, began chatting a wav to him on 
indifferent topics, though intent on ac
quainting him with the fact that the 
jirii st had already been sent for. At 
first the old man seemed rather puz- 

! zled as to wlm she was and how she 
|knew he was ill. He said ner face was 
I strangely familiar, yet hr could not 
place her. “Mx son, Jack, told nic 
you were ill," said she. “He came 

i ox-er to see you yesterday and’’— 
“You are a Catholic, m’am; then in 

I God's name send me a priest." in-

WE KEEP T T STOCK OF

FINE LEATHER GOODS
Ladies’ Bags 
Portfolios, Wallets 
Pocket Books 
Letter and Card 

Cases, <itc.
NEWEST STYLES -BEST VALUE

BR0WÏTBROS.
Limited

51-53 Wellington St. West. Toronto.

|the one piano
► That’s the expression used by 
[ the greatest musicians to mark
► the exclusive place held by the

Heintzman St Co. j;: PIAIMO
MADE BT

Ye Olde Fi me of Heints- 
man * Co.

1 For over fifty years we have been 
' giving experience and study to the 
| perfecting of this great piano.

•x uxvvumvxwvxx vxvx>
1 PitnoSalon : 11MI7 km* Sx. W„ Toronto

“What I ’—The tomb of Living I»rd I terrupted the old man. “Yes, we 
Xnd victory of the man-made Word. have already looked after that, re- 

Tho sflh-iVkeepers, too, were there; plied Mrs O’Connell. “Jack explain- 
The d-ath-shroud.s folded, placed, with ed to me the circumstance of yo.ur 

carr wife "not being a Catholic and how
My Christ, my Hope, hath risen, .true, i ill you were. Wo did not know who-, 
In" Galilee He’ll wait for vou." ther or nut Mrs. Grant would he op

posed to his coming, hut we thought 
APOSTLES: it best to send for Father “C” while

... . .. , , . .. , „ ... there was yet time and let him trust !We know the Lord hath left no ln to j,jS way aj| right
It was about this matter particularly 
that I came to see you. But now.

A BRUSH 
A MIRROR 
A COMB!
These three, in Sterling biker, 
are popular Gifts. Our beauti
ful patterns are much admired, 
and are selling. Their useful
ness goes without saying. One 
set, at $17.50. deserves spec ial 
mention. Our stock is very 
full right throughout. The 
best of all—it’s good.

WANLESS & CO.
(ESTABLISHED IWl

168 Yonge Street, - Toronto

MEMORIAL 
WINDOWS

SUITABLE 
DESIGNS 
AND SUBJECTS

For Church Decorations Submitted

LUXFER PRISM CO., Ltd.
KING STREET WEST, - TORONTO

Buy McConkey s Chocolates 
Dine at McConkey’s Restaurant

pledge |
grave;

Hath vanquished death; this
He gave: ..Jmjr good man, I must he going. We

Victorious King, Thou st won; Thou It ! wfote Father "C" last night and he

Amen, Alleluia!

—(Rev.) It. H. 
Easter Friday, 19118.

Fitz-Henrv.

Jiev Father Gormior of Rome, 
•fpenor-Geneia! of the Order of
tOeeninic.

The little chapel was prettily 
•oorated with lights ar.d flowers

has been so 
-explaining the real meaning of the 
Rcsary in its present form and how 
1Ae simple prayers together with the 
meditations of the fifteen mysteries 
’vfhicJx compose the same are a rom- 
yilete history of the Life of our Lord. 
41» then gave a brief sketch of the 
.origin of this great universal devo
tion when away back in the 13th cen
tal r y its founder, St. Dominic, was

presumably has) a room where a day 
or two of each week were spent. 
Living very much as did his neigh
bors, being his own cook and caterer, 
and visiting amongst the people of 
the vicinity he entered into their life 
so exactly in many ways, that he 
could easily portray- their situation 
and suggest remedies for its evils. To

__ ameliorate the sordidness and sad-
preacti to j ness of the congested districts he or-

W. D. McVey, the Photo
grapher, will make your 
photograph day or night. 
Studio 514 Queen St. W. 
Mention this paper.

sent hv Innocent III to preach to mess of the congested districts ne or- gent can, ana m-si.ii» ou, u. u.» 
-the Albigenses, a tribe of heretics in ganized clubs in which he managed to own already very extensive parish, 

south of Frame The good Fa- get at the hearts of the people and perhaps good Father Wright would be-Jtèe______
vtAer dwelt o.. the fact that the devo- 
«tror. of the Rosary as we have it to- 
i<i*y is the same as established in the 

13th century—that there was no 
• doubt as to its origin and authentic
ity and how this great Confraternity 
4utd spread throughout every country 
ia the world as universally as Catho
licity itself—the same in every clime

gave them at the same time a recess too bus;- to go and he would gain 
of happiness in which the misery of nothing" by his journey. The next 
their usual surroundings was forgot- morning the O’Connell family attend- 
ten. Attention to the spiritual and P<i Mass as usual, and after Mrs O’- 
physical went hand in hand, and Connell got the dinner over she filled 
whilst uplifting their temporal envir- ^___________________—
onment, the spiritual mission of this ------------------------------------------------—
great priest was, and is always, of 
the kind that attracts many to the

lie also spoke vetx fluently and touch- Master through the sincerity and tact. * .11,— iL .. . . ( 4 Ln ntn V, c* e. r, ri r\ V \ AT I A TmO TifTOF
xeglyiy of the love we
mother of God and her power of m- 

"ierccssion for us with the Most High.
After the sermon Rev. Father Ryan 

blessed the statue of the Holy Rosary 
«id then with all the ceremony con
nect jd with the Dominican indulgence, 
proceeded to bless the rosaries and 

•distribute certificates of enrollment— 
•the congregation filing to the Altar 
Tailing for the purpose while the 
Irymm of St. Dominic and several oth
ers were bviag sung. A procession 
4odlowed and Benediction of the Bless-

should bear the | of the embassador. Not to the poor

Monuments
Prices Reasonable 
Work the Very Best

Thomson Monument Co.,
Limited

119* Yonge Street 
Toronto, Ont.

save' '1 I wlj| likely he out to-morrow. I will
come over and prepare the room for 
him. In the meantime, don’t forget 
to say your beads and ask our Bless
ed Lady to help xou." “Beads," the 
old man repeated rather vaguely;

■ “heads! I don't know when I said 
them last; I thought of them the oth
er dav and asked niv wife where they 
were hut she has mislaid them some
where or other," and the old man 
sadly shook his head. The beads had 
been “accidently mislaid," of course. 
That’s the way accidents generally 

I happen under the circumstances. Ilow-
---------------- - ever, Mrs. O’Connell left the old man

Time Has Tested It.—Time tests all a great deal more peaceful state of 
things, that which is worthy lives ; ! mind than sj,e [oun() him and heartily 
that which is inimical to man s wel- grateful to Almighty Gcd for giving 
fare perishes. Time has proved Dr. ; him the means of final repentance. 
Thomas Fxleetric Oil. F rom a tew j Vvirfnntlv Father "C" must hax-e 
thousand bottles in the early days e# r^jved M>rs 0'(’0nnell’s letter very 
its manufacture the demand has n*n , . on Mond morning, for as soon
so that now the production is running that good woman could get the
into the hundreds °‘thousands of hot, “re ^ paif of hri houSehold 
ties. What is so eagerly g or duties over and the children off to
must be good.___________  ! 6chool. she hurried over to see how

the old man was and found that the 
good priest had already been there. 
A decided change had crur over Mr. 
O’Connell since the day before and al
though he looked feebler : nd more 
emaciated than ever, Mrs O'Connell 
could not but perceive the nappy, con
tented expression which o'erspread 
his countenance as he related to lier 
how kind and good the near father 
had been, how he had heard his con
fession and anointed him; and also 
gow thankful he was to be again in 
the state of grace and that he did not 
now have that great fear of death 
which had been haunting him so ter
ribly of late. The old man also 
blessed Mrs O'Connell and said she 
had come to him like a ray of sun
shine in the midst of darkness and 
with this parting expression of grati
tude, she left him, promising 
to come over again and see him 
However, this visit was destined to 
be her last. The next day ere she ful-

MIS FIFTEENTH SUBSCRIBER
(Concluded from page 7.)

the citv that night after their own 
priest, but then he thought, with his 
mother, as this was not a really ur
gent call, and besides was out of his

Sunnyside Parlors
Perfect in its appointment», ts ope 
the year round. Perfect Floor, C»r4 
Tables Menus prepared to suit là» 
tastes and pockets of all. For tilee- 
mation telephone PARK 905.

Humber Beach Hotel
A splendid Place lot Automobile sei 
Driving partiee First-class meals. A 
select stock of foreign and Domestis 
drinks supplied. Opel daily till 19 p.m.
Tel Park32B.

P. V. MEYER, Propriété*-

STAINED CUSS
MEMORIAL 
WINDOWS

We guarantee the durability and artislie wrrk- , filled her promise, the Angel of fJcath 
mamthip of all our window* of thvae of moder- b a already c laimed his victim, 
ate prices as well aa the most expensive, and all 1 * , «
are made of And now comes the sad part of this

English Antique Glas» little narrative Apparently Mrs
Grant, up to this time, was perfectly 

------ satisfied with the way matters had
The *. T. LY0M GLASS CO., Limited Shaped themselves She appeared to 

n. 1. Kivu V solicitous regarding the old
I4t-i43 CHURCH ST., TORONTO, i man'g spiritual well-being as the best 

Established 1862. ! (q Catholic wives could be, »s courte

ous and affable towards Jack and his 
mother and even towards the priest, 
who, faithful to his promise to the old 
man, had come all the wav out again 
on that dark, stormy evening to ad
minister Holy Communion to the dy
ing man, till" at length Jack was con
vinced that Mrs. Grant had no [ 
in her husband’s neglect of his reli
gious duties and that it was his own 
fault entirely ihat he had come so 
near death without final repentance or 
at least without seeing a priest. Mrs. 
O’Connel, who knew human nature 
better than Jack, said nothing but she 
was not deceived tor a moment. How 
ever, no sooner had the breath left 
the old mar. than the tables turned 
and things began to show themselves 
in their true color. Now the children 
and friends, who seemed so very in
different and larking in time of such 
great need, came forward and Mrs. 
O’Connell was not at all surprised at 
the unfriendly attitude in which they 
received her. Flven the old lady, when 
Mrs. O’Connell asked what arrange
ments had been made for the funeral, 
replied that her husband belonged to 
her; she did not want any Papists 
around her and that she would do 
what she liked about Curving him.

Of course, it did npt matter that all 
that was mortal of the old man lav 
alone in that dark room with never a 
pray er to rest his soul nor a blessed 
candle to testify to the light of the 

. faith in which tin had died, nor did it 
matter ihat his body lay in the un- 
consecraten soil of a sectarian ceme
tery. No, lothing matiered now, he 
was beyond all the cares and worries 
of this world; his soul had returned 
to his Maker. Nevertheless it served 
lo demonstiate, as the most eloquent 
of sermons could not, what a risk 
a person runs who decides to follow 
the dictates of his own will rather 
Ihan ’lie precepts of Holy Church and 
take chances as to how the soul will 
ultimately fare; also what a powerful 
master, whether for good or evil, in
fluence is In the case of Jno. Grant 

j it was the means of destroying the 
brightest gem of his career—his holy 
religion.

However, “It’s an ill wind that 
blows nobody good" and this little 

j instance was not w ithout its benefi
cial effects on the Catholic commun
ity where these people lived, and as 
for Jack O’Connell, he declared that 
he would keep right on taking ‘long 
jaunts,’ if not always subscriptions, 
for hiu Catnolic journal, as it was 
certainly through this medium that 

; old Mr. Grant received a holy, happy 
death, if net a Christian burial.
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